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4.1JJ>HA. DELTa PI.
Tomorrow' night,· the spri~htly co-

·I

eds of the University will stage their·
anriua~ hop in Rodey Hall, with all of
the attending ceremonies and stunts,
It is whispered that costumes wi,Il be
in otder, and from secret sources.. we,
learn that everything from golf suits
to full dress will be in· evidence.
Invitations hs.ve ·been sent ta hs.lf
the co-eds 'by the other hs.lf who will ·
palm them~?elv()s off· as the weake~·
half. Th.ese men will call for their
ladies, escort them to an'd from the
ALPHA. QHJ OMEGtt\..
dance, and will metil:ulously see .that
Monday night, after fraternity meet- they have full programs during' the
ings, the Alpha Chi's entertained. evening.
·'
with s·erenades of all the campus'"tlivOn the schedule appear . fancy
ii;ions. it was a diversion that ha{! · dances, and refreshments, while the
not been indulged in for some time on formal fun is slated to break up at
the Hill, and ti;J.e recipients of the eleven-thirty. It is in fact, to be a
honor showed ·their appreciaU.on Of real for sure student dance, including
the music of the daughters of the Lyre the· price of admission.
·
· by applauding yociferobs1y at every
stage.
The Alpha Delta Pi's are sporting
th new, sbiny, tea service which ws.s
presented to tbem at tbe Pan-Hellenic
lullr~-eon at the Alv;;~;ra{!o last Saturday.. The .A. D. P.'s walked off with
women"s •organization
scholarship
honors· in t,he University last year,
th·ereby acquiring the trophy offered
N .. 1\f.
by t~ Alumnae Greeks of
and other ·~,alleges.
.
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KAPPA IU.PPA GAMMA
Moday night, Mysle Walker of E'in,.
budo, and Ruth Dougherty of. s.o~orro
and. L~ng ;Bea~h, Calif., were ~mt~ated
du_rmg a. meetmg held at t~e home of
W1Ima Snyder, on~?uth Nmth Street.
After the ceremofues,. refresl_lments
were. serv';d, and the ca~pus IS now
buzzmg With congratu~atwns for the
WEl.D-rers of the two lbr1ght new keys.
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Drugs, Station•
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LiherfJ Cafe and CJJair~ Lunch

105 w.·central

.

~nthony

"'
P.avlantos,
Mgr.

Phone 358 \ ,
{
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THREE GAMES WITH / ARIZ~~~-~:· ..f;~DIEGO ~c:~t:~-~rJ~~-l~·~~Y INTER-CLASS QUINTETS
. CONFERE~CE TEAMS theSouthwe!ltern
footliall will break into . Thos11 urliversity. st11dents who are
PRO~fiSE
REAL
SPQR~
lime,light December
when the unfortunate enough to find is fmpos, ___

i·'

I

·.

Schumann-Heink sing at the Armory .
,__ __
Three games in the Rocky Mountain
t'he twenty-sixth ·Of Decijmber.
.Practise for the Xnier..Class :Sask('t•
Conference· were the result of COach
There hav.e been some people who ball tournament began last Tuesday at
Job.nson's trip to Denver during· the
Jiave· expressed tbems~Ives as believing the Y. M. · c. A. when representatives
meeting of ~he R. M. C. Officials held
that· a concert in the Armory will be of tire different 'sections got into tMir
there last week. The games will be
unsuccessful because of the poor uniforms for a f~;tilt workout. ThTee
pls,yed on t)le first three Saturdays in
ll,coustics of the building but no fear divisions have bef;ln made among the
October but will not be ~ecognized as
need be felt on that acore. Schumann- m.ale students, each to be represented
Heink has sung to ten thousand sol- in the tournament. There will be a
official conference struggles.
, T~·e first will be with. Denver Uni·
4iers in the open air and those on the team from the freshman and SophQvers~ty her~,. ~he follow~ng S':Lturd.ay
very last row of the cr.owd were as more classes,; ~~:nd one to be _organized
the ·Varsity Will meet the Umver1nty
able to hear as those directly before from the Junwrs antl Semora as a
of Co!orad9 at ):loul!ler, and a week;
the footlight~.
whole.
.1a~er will attempt to take the Color~dO:'
. Not too much ron be said of the The lineups of the different quintets
, Mmers,.into camp on the local field.
power and sweetness of the great have not been defit!itely determined,
No game has been- scheduled with
contrs.fo's voice. Because of the fact but quite a bit of class has already
Colorado College.
.
.
that Albuquerque will have the oppor· been shown by some of the particiThe standing of the University of
tunity of sitting beneath the spell of pants. The Fr~shmen have two sureNew ~exico remains practically the
the greatest ·contralto v.oice in the fire stars in Jones and Stowell. Both.
same in the Rocky Mountain Associaworld·, this b:oliil!IIY season 'Will be· have had four years previous expertion, owing to the fact that the ·size
marked as one of the most memorable ience In Interscholastic circles. ;Bryan
of the school makes it necessary to
of record in Albuquerque.
is playing his usual spl!edy game an{!
use Freshmen· O.)l the eleven. For this
promises to be the surest point win~
reason New Mjjxico ,must remain a
.
.
ner for the ·sophs. Greenleaf, who has
junior member and any games schebeen a star guard for the past sevep
duled with Colorado schools wilJ. have
· .
.
. · years, will be tb.e nucleus for the
Upperclass five.
1 to be played in the earlier part of
the season before the race for the Con·
·
.
Scheduled games between the rival
terence. title gets. under way. Since
·
orga\1-izations will probably. begin the
-the first game comes so early in the
All arrangements have been com• Between the acts, the gifts" will be latter part of the week, at the Y. M.
season, Coach Johnson will probably pleted for the annual Christmas tree presented, and if any :are left over, C. A. Memberships for those ·compet·
find it necessarY to hold a Spring celebration which will be staged to- they will be distributed before the ing have been arranged for~by the
session of good, hard football practice. morrow night in Rodey Hall. A full dance. ~.
·
Athletic Council, There will be no
Besides the Colorol).do games, ~ates· .program,. which is . presented beloW' is • 'Rodey Ha,ll w!Jl be decorated with· admission chargiO'd for students or
~ave a!ready been. sec~~;red for a .meet-. expected, to .make this year's jubilee cedar boughs and the colors of the other fans, and those attending Will
mg w1th. .the Umyers1ty of Ar1zon~, of such quality as to insure its life as seasun,, while some effort is bein~ be .rewarded with a fast bill of clean
and th& New :Mex1c_o Collo;;o o~ .,.A..grl- a University <;Ustom.
made to disguise the trea with Ughti:!, sport. The officials ha-•e not been
culture and Mechamc Arts. It 1s also
Every campus group during the tinsel and knick·lmacks. Mary K. announced.
•
possible ·that a pra.ctice game may .be past week, has worked I~ng and hard, Sands is .in charge of the sub-comn'!itplayed here early m tl_le season .. w~th polishing its performance, and while tee which w.ill decorate the Htll, and RECITAL BY LINDSAY
the 'l;'exas. School of M11;1es: Arm1sbce a great deal of secrecy has prevailed, she is striving to attain novel effects SATURDAY-WOMAN'S CLUB
day Is sbll ope~, and It IS proba~le with all doors closed to represel!tatives with original material.
that a, game will be arranged w1th of the press comments overheard
The program will proba'Qly extend
some Texas school, to be played here would indicat~ that ·stunts and' acts through two hours, while dancing will
Vachel Lindsay, acknowledged the
on that date.
of the highest caliber .will be present- occupy the remainder of the time until engaged to give a recital of his own
'
•
ed to the audience tomorrow night.
11: 30. Undergraduates are asked by foremost poet of America, has been
INDIAN POPULATION IS
Frank Greenlea-f eminently suited the committee to arive in th.e hall poems here next Saturday at the
INCREASING: R. PERRY for the role has ~nsented to substi- promptly, in order that the program 'Yoman's Club, it .was anounced at .tl!.e
.~ s t Claus may be star.ted on time.
dmner of the Busmes~ and Profess~on·
t u t e for. th.e' we11 k.now....
an a
•
.
.
..
. .
Women's club last mght. Mr. Lmd"The Navajo Indians are not a dying w~o w1red ·the _undergra!1ttate com, Dressmg rooms will be ~r?VJded i_n asy is appearing both here and in San·
race, but have increased nearly ten per mittee th_at .a strike .in ~oy-land pre- Rodey Ha~l ~or those requ~rmg their ta Fe where he has many friends.
cent in the last twenty years," this vented ~Im from att(/ndmg the cell\- use, and ~~ 1s desired tpat only one
The Saturday recital will be an in·
is a statement made by Reuben Perry, bration.m person. Greenleaf half un- act. be _behmll; the 'S~enes at one tll!le. timate one. Mr. Lindsay, who appear·
Superintendent of the Navajo Indian derstudied _the famous patron o~ var· Th1s mll av01d C?nSJderB;ble conf,nsion ed in Albuquerque aboy.t two years
Tribe,· in an address delivered before ious occaswns, however, and IS ad- and each orgaruzation may Witness ago will be greeted by the friehds he
the· Associated student Body last Fri- mitted to be th·e next best thing the performance of the others.
made here on that occasion. He will
day in Rodey Hall.
give his theories on .American poetry.
Mr. Perry's speech was the most in· WOMEN'S BASKETBAL~
KORBER WIRELESS opLANT will read from his own published
teresti~ that has lJe.en ll!'iven this
DIVISIONS ANNOUNCED
- SOON TO BE J.N ACTION writi~g and . wi.ll probably tell of his
year, is the opinion of those who hea~d
,
experiences m Europe where he was
him. He confined his remarks speCJfhailed .as America's greatest living
icaily to the Navajo Indian and show·
Practise for the Sirls basketball
In spite of the )llany delays incurred poet.
ed himself thoroUghly familiar with tournament, which· is to be held after in the building of the Korber Wireleas Mr, Lindsay will probably meet in·
this tribe. The high spots in his the holidays, has been bringing out Station, because of delay in shipment formally with a number of proruJsng
speech follow:
.
.·
the best material for the rival sex.- of materials, the work is progressing writers of the city. H:e cherishes a •
"There are 8,000,8'74 acres of land tetes. .The women playing have been swiftly. The transmitting set was put theory that the next great cycle of
in New Mexico and Arizona. that be- divided into two divisions, one from up last week, and enough powPr was American poetry will come from the
longs to the Navajo Indian tribe. On the Freshmen and Juniors, and the put into the Antennae to transmit Rocky Mountain regions and he means
this !arid there are nearly, 30,000 In· other .from the Sophomores and Sen· messages over a radius of 1,500 m!Ies. to encourage all aspiring verse. makers
dians who are free to wander Where iors.
'The station is awaiting the. balance of this c.?untry...
. •
. .
they will. The Indians in Ne'lf Mex:• ·
Mr Lmdsay 1s commg from Hast
ico· are not decreasing in number as :is
These groups have been practising of ·tha receiving equipment before . .
·
·.
. . common·1,, thought, but in the las. t fe.w together daily and are getting into going into operation. However, the mgs,_ Neb., where he gave a reaihng "'"
'
real season form. While the linet~ps Factory has wired that this material .of h1s _poems'. -;\fter sp~nding several
years the number has .increased near have not been definitely deterruJned, is en route and the plant should be in day~ _here lJe Will go to Santa. Fe. for
1Y ten percent.·· • · ·
Miss ~Cormack, director of Women'~ full swing within the llllxt coup1e of a VISit,. Tickets for. tbe lecture lD.aY
"The Rava.jo Indians dJ.ffer from "hl. etics anno. unced that the, teams weeks.
.be obtamed from. MISS . Elthel Hickey
the Pueblo. in that the Pueblo lives in """
'
Miss Er
Fer usson or at the
villages and are socially inclined, will be picked from the- following:. .
Dean Goddard, of the State College or
, · . na • gh
' i .
.t .
Freshmen
.Junior-Frances
Andrews
f A . 1
d M. ech.amc
. Ar·ts, has Woman
s club on t e even ng of the
t'
.
d·
n
page
5)
'
.
.
.
.
.
·
.
'
o
.
gi'1cu
ure
an
pro"'ram.
.
.
( Con mue 0 ·
·
Lorella B~rtdn, lpffa C'al:'ter,, Mabel written Dean Elyre to }earn where the
"'
·
Coen, Flossu~ Condit, Mollie Culp~pper, University equipmellt was obtained. It
DR. (Jl.{AltK ADDRESSES
.. :Mabel. Dunn,. Gwyndolyn Grigsby, Is probable that the Aggie equipment
l>aiRJ:MEN
Mary Hamilton, Fre~.il.Y Mitchell, ltuth will be improved to be on a par with
the
mem·
Morgan, .Anna McGuire, Maud Nelson, 'the University station.
.
ed
Dr. J. D. Clark address
... Leona Sherwood, Helen .Neison, Flor·
The Student Cb.apter ot the Amer•
bets of the County Agricultural. Insti· ence O'Hara, Hildred Poss, an1). Myrtle
!can Association of )lJI!gine.ers ·presenttute at their regular meeting hel~ at Whitehead.
,
Professor Robert Walpole .Ellis, of ed Dean Elyre with a Remington
th.e Chamber , of commerce DBlil ifJ:
Sophomore-Senior-• Marjorie Cleve, the department of Geology, will. pres- twelve-gauge shotgun. ·The Dean has
yesterday. lt1s paper was . a ~Y ir . Isa.bel Connor Blanche Guley Mariet ent a paper on t)le Mineral Resources been seriously ill for some time, bnt
spectibn andi hthe tT~s_Udg . 0 ~ 11 t~:es~ Lamb, Hazel Morris, ClariSSa. i?arsons, of New Me;l!:ico be~ra' .the Albuquerque e)[pE'cts tQ get 'liP sqon, in order to
~roducts :whc con ami) an.
,. , . M rtle Walker, Mary Wood, Juliet chapter of the Amencan Association grab off a fe:w ducks before the season
. ~ng acc?unt of tl).e gi rowth 0f.t!et!a~{' F!eisher Mary Lou . McGuire, Nell of Engineers, on Saturday, nee. 17 at closes. "Say it with Guns" is tbe
inspection system n. oPera } .
. · Hamilton and, Aurelia osun'a.
·the Ch.amber of commerce Building.
motto of the Engineers.
buquerque.
·
'

i,

'PLANS COMPLETED''FOR ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS TREE QELBRATJON
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Stove Wood·

IResp~t

'

II

Commerce there. Officials at Center
pre.'V,ously announced' th\eir wiillingio
ness to have .their el('ven meet any
opponent selected. When the University of S#mthern California, and Notre
Dame, the. first two considered, foundi
i.t impossible to play on the date pick·
ed, the chance was given· to• the cham·
pions of the Southwest.
While the dope will probably concede the game to tl;le Soutb'erne.rs, :who
defeated Harvard 6 to 0 fans who
have watched the Ariz~na eleven
throughout the season have grounds
.
·· ·
to _hope th~y mil. add. this game. to
their long h_st of .vlctorres. The Wild,
cats have ?Isplayed top football from
their openmg game, and their recent
victory. over the fast Whittier eleven,
puts them among the football teams·
of real class.

'·
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;Varsity. to Meet Boulder, D. U., .A.riz.ona. WHdcats meet the ,Praying si~Ie t~ go hom~ f?r tbe _holi'l:ays will Tourna.nent to. Decide U Cham•
and Colorado .
~:~en~~stof~~~la~:~t~~ s~~r:,y:go, 6!~· h~~~s11 ~~b~~;t·;Jo~8 i~t~~t·1~~~ ~~i
pionshWip ~~ EnStartcl this
Miners
under tJ:!~ auspices of the Chamber of !lave the oppo,rtunity of hearing
. ~K

PHONE91.

QUALITY LAUNDRY anct· DRY CLEANING
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
Phones 148 and 449

: l

I

HAHN C04L CO. ,

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

I

Vol. XXIV

.

Sanitary in Every
l

I
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COUNTER-ATTACK
.._
''Did that cultured book agent sell ESTABLISHED 18d5you a set of Hugo's works?"
,.
, "No, rltalked him out of it."
"How did you do that?"
"I noticed that every time I mis·
pronounced 'Les J\lliserables' he writhed in his chair, so I kept it up- until
the poor devil fled." - Bir.mingham .
,,
, Age-Herald.
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Section I.-The • following m~tion.
has been passed by the Executive Com"
mittee of the ;Board of Regents.:
"The University will not be responsible for debts incurr·ed by any student ,
organization contained thereof. Ptrso:p.s in charge of student publications,
debates, concerts, dramatic exhibitions
athletic contests, etc.; may be required
PmMU.
to submit in advance for approval, an
~Activities and pledges of Phi Mu estimate of expenses, together with
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S
will be entertained by Miss Ed!!a prospective rev!'Jnues, to the President
Mi!ler tomorrow afternoon at h4r or .to persons authorized by h'l.m, and
apartments on Roma Avenue. The shall not proceed with their. enterprise
function was scheduled for last Satur- without th13 approval of the above
day, but due to the Yannigan-Hooliga~ authority"
fray, the hostess decided in favor of
Section II~The Student Council has
a .postponment.
.
been advised by Dl". Hill that if the
Phone 435-W
304 West Central
The Phi Mu's are also laying plans Lowell Literary .Society or any other·
for a unique Christmas party which organization will be prop!)rly organ• will be given at tlte house. It is rum- ized and conduct Intramural Public
ored that the sisters will be dolled up Debates, Oratorical and Declamatory
like waitresses and cabaret perform· contests, that a cup costing, not Jess
. ers, and will furnish nourishment at than fifty dollars will be purchased
•
the same time that they per~orm.
for presentation to the winnil'!g team,
!
·
their names being engraved thereupon
·,ALPHA. DELTA
The cup will be ~presented from year
The big :j.ffair of th.e Alpha Delta to year. with the accumulated honors,
winter social season win be staged to the 'winning team.
·
tonight, when its pre-holiday prom
Th.e Student Council heartily apwill be given in the Masonic Temple. proves the f~stering of an organization
· wE soLICIT voila BUSINESS
Activities and pledges have been busy of this nature, and the rating of such
decorating · the hall, and attractive organization is to be approved by the
'
programs and refreshments b,ave been Student Council.
prepared. It is expected that in the- Section III-··The following motion
•
neighborhood of fifty couples will,en- passed by the Student Council:
·
joy the hospitality of the Alpha Delts.
"The Student Council objects to and
::LYIAN'DELL
'
condemns th·e use of the University in
Fashion Park Clothiers
SIGl~lA em
the name of· any organization which
Invitations have been issued to the has not been aproved and permission
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
members of the Faculty, the various granted ·bY the proper authorities.
fraternity groups, and the dormitpries
i::E:ADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS·
for an .open house affair at the ·Sig r: Prepared-"How many Jaw ·books
house Sunday afternoon, from four to counsellor?''
six. The Sigs have been anticipating
"Not over four. It's only p, ten·
•
"""
.
\
the social whirl by having their house
dollar
dog
ca.Se."-~uJ.sville
Courier-l-fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'S
re-decorated, and will supply music,
smokes and refreshments to their Journal, t1
Cerrilloa Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
guests.
0 I
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You can't buy a '17-jewel Waltham Watch, in a 20·
year case for the price of. an Ingersol. · They'r,e both
watches, but the difference in quality makes the differ~
ence in price. AND THE SAME lS TRU:Bl OF CANDY .
· Our Candy 'is Quality Candy, ~· q,nly the best ingl.'edients are used; for example:
· ·
·
FUDG]]]_,.ciiJ;l be made with milk or J:Vater. WE USE
···
·
.
MILK.
..
MAPLE FUDGE can be made with Pure Ca~adia:il.
Maple SugaJ} or artificial · maple extract. WE USE
• PURE· CANADIAN MAPLE SUGAR.
NUT FUDGES can be made with Pecans,· Walnuj;s
and other expensive nuts, o-,: with Peanut$. WE USE
PEOANS, WALNUTS ANJ) OTHER NUTS OF' THE
SAME HIGH QUALITY:
TAFFIES\ can be made with Pure Creamery Butter·.
or Cocoanut Butter. WE USE PURE CREAMERY.
BUTTER.
CHOCOLA'l'E CREAMS ·can be made with Genuine •
Flavors or Imitation Flavors. WE USE GENUINE.
FLAVORS; ·
.· "
we figure the selling priee of our candies as' eost ,a~d
overhead, plus a fair legitimate profit.
W-e invit,e comparison with any other eandy sold in
Albuquerque WHEN QUALITY IS CONSIDERED
AS· WELL AS PRICE.

. STUDENT COUNCIL
BULLETIN" Q .

. -. '

D;scrim1"nat;ng Candy Buyers'
' •

J:

~ ! I

A MESSAGE··

···~i·~-

Tom Bunn, Stewart Mac-Ar11_- llt\'11

soon
order to begin work
fo,r
coming .year. The meeting
has been called by Georke. Bl'yan,
who was last year manage1• ot de·
bate.
. d •.••

is the best
use. The new
form With. -the present
that the sweaters are
leather to prevent ant
tearing.

"

"

.
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•
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N. :at;~ WJDE~Y

~·:DISTINGUISHED .
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Headq11arters for

\

SUPPLIES

/

'

-A ~--~~-,·-·
. SPORTING GOODS OF ALL

to·'

.

J

~INDS

Phone 19

206 W. Central A-ve.

FRIDAY, DEOEl\ffiER 16, 1921

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
·"

To every inliabitant of the Christian
countries Christmas is doutlessly the
only universal mile stone of the entire
year. It seems that there is something
in tlie air that softens the heart of
the most crabbed. Someway or the
otb.er there is a spirit of fellowship
and -good will that is not in evidence
any other time of the year. Possibly

I ,
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feeling
this ofspirit
at this States
time toare
a
the people
the Up.ited
g-reater extent than any other peopl~
in the world. And perhaps we, partlcipants in the wonuerful educational
system of this country shouhl feel the
spirit of the season greater than any
oth-er class of people in the country.
.Christmas is primarily a children's

Professor Carey,• who always has
something interesting to offer in, the
way of news, gives ·us this concerning
.Samuel Rosenbach, Phi Kappa Phi,.

endous
Dueit tomakes
Providential
holiday· appeal.
for to them
a· trembo\tnty, the majority of c~ildren . in
this country will have a fme Chnstmas, but there are those among the
submerged" tenth who will only rememtar tho day with sorrow and bitter•
ness unless the more fortunate of us
remember them substantially. In our
Christmas giving let us remember the

he Universities.
made "a speech
before
the
different
While
in PiJts·
cm;.Jwer of ~...merican Association of
there. Later he visited the
Carnegie Institute of Technology,
meeting the b.eads of several of the
departments. Later he accepted .a
·position with th"e Western Electr1c
company in New York Citytr· Shortly
afterw~~ords, he was offered a research

to
make theStocking
Season a Fund
little more
real
Christmas
an-1 help
anu happy for some youngster whom
we don't know except that we know
he will ·be unhappy if we do not remember their need.
When this spirit of t'ellowship is at
its flow wlty not square up all outstanuing accounts. Most of l,lS have
somebody here in school whom we re-

cepted.
fellowship
at Carnegie;- which he acThe importance of this lies in the
fact that this fellowship was tb,e fi~s~
of its kind ever offered by Carnegie,
and was apparently made in order to
secure Rosenbach for research work at
that institution. Sam is now at work
on a motor problem Which has baffled
the best engineers of the country. It

perhaps.
Before
go home
gard a little
Iess we
highly
than at
weChristought
mas time,·why not try to make friends
with that individual or those indivi·uuals and let them know that we regard their feelings and attituue toward us.
To those among us who cannot go
home there will be a lot of blueness
Christmas day. But i'f it so happens
that we do have parents it is a safe
conclusion that they will be more un-

he
willsolves
speaktlie
wellproblem.
for the U. N. M.

u ...~~o~· completing· his course h-ere;
Rosenbach determined to quit school,
and went East, visiting several of the
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to 423 S. First

Phone 402

~~~~~~~~;~~~~;;;;;;~~;;;;~~;;;~~
ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
P.lainos, Player Pianos

Victor and .Bnmawick Talking Machines, Sheet Music
and Recorda

r~~~~~~~~~~~;~;;;;;~;~~;;~~~;~~~~
4%o P'· L1
AJD ON s·• AV:l""TGS
ACCOU.WT.'S
.L~'
·
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

fiRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST U~'0 •

~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~;;;~;;~~~

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO. ,_

'

423 N. FIRST STREET

LUMBER. PAINT AND GLASS·

whel).l·~~~;~~~~~~~;;~;;;;~~;;';··~~;~~~~~~

.
GIFTED!
"Maybe your son hasn't found him~elf yet," we consoled. "Isn't he gifted in any way?"
"Gifted? i shOUld say he is. He ain't
got ·a darned thing that wasn't given
to him.".......Cleveland Plain Dealer.

WE ESPECIALLY APPRECIATE 1'HE. U. N. M. TRAQE
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When you war i
Drugs, Sta~onf.

f:tfRNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
American Heating Devices

11Exide"

Battery Electric&l Appliances

'

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
4'THE GROWING STORE"

Pig•n Whistle ,Candies
EVE.RY AFTERNOON AND EVENING
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•
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DRUG
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•
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College Inn Orchestra
:: SWEETS
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.Univer-sity_ of
NeW Mexico

'\

At

All;~qg~que

Altitude 5,000.. Feet

'

I

'!

SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES TO THE
YOUTH OF THE STA11E
•

'

fn the performance of its function the State University is endeavoring to attract from the whole State
only young men and women of ability ~nd character who ·have already completed the work of a good
high school. · The· University int~nds that all of the
J;'esourc.es of hi~her education niay be made available. for such students in theit effort to prepa~::e
themselves •for leadership in business and in in·
dustry, in the professions and in public life.

'·

.•

' :

COL[.f:GES AND SCHOOLS

'

The Colleg~ of Arts and Sciences-Four-year courses leading to a Bachelor Degree.
The Coliege of Engineering_::
Four-year cour&es leading to a Bachelor's Degree
in Engineering.
·
f
"

f

t

I
f..'
i

The Graduate SchoolLimited courses for graduates, leading to I. Mas:
ter' s degree.
I

FACULTY.
.

.

•

F acuity includes graduates of leading institutions of
America-Columbia University, Cornell University,. Clark University, Princeton University, Yale
~niversity, Stanford University, Denison U~iversity,
Purdue University, Chicago University, George
Peabody College, Universities-of Pei:msylvania, Wisconsin, Ohio, Illinois, Michiga~. Kansas, California. ·

~

wJll

.1

,,'

.

·.

.,

.

REGISTRATION DAY; SECOND SEMESTER,
MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1922
Prospective students should file certificates of
high school•work
in advance.
'
.

- -

R~sidential accommodations are limited and
sh9uld b~ J.:'!'lserved immediately.
•

· Send inqu~ries ·and credentials to

•

.'

Registrar~-

!~I

..,-'

BULL-etiti

I '
t

'

DAVID S. HILL, Ph. D., LL. D., Preside~t

.R. H.' KIRK.
Subscribe to. the

,,I'••

The·State

Unexcelled Equipment
/I

"I:

•

•

iess

-

DANCING ON BALCONY,·

~hone 7f:l ·'

•

l. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

·"'"I

Leave

.

Courtesy-:-Service--Appreciation-I;.umber

ONE FROM AMONG US '' ·

"

~he b,istory of -the invention and perCAROLS
fection of th~;~ Linotype and the .strug,
gles of its inventor ,01;re w.ell kuow.n, as
"Christll_las carol's W;ill 'be .suni bY
is also the·'ea~;~e,with other machin·es •organized choruses in 550
calculated to l~g'ely iS1J.PP!ant.the b,and, citie~ on :Chr.istmas· Eve this v .. ,,,._ ..
.compositor. * *.*Yet when we consider <tclcording -to Jtlie National
'the illfluence of the gen·era{ introduc· for t)l.e .Advancement of
tim~ of t~wli!e machines on the printing Wllich is- encouraging the restoration
·indu!!try as a whole, we ~amiot ·!fail to of the fine olil custom. The efJ!nrtl
see that it has lleen marvelously ben- is cheering for two reasons. One. ·i~
eficial not only to the inuustry but to: the good, :that is bound •to come from
the men thenjselves. Instelid of dis- keeping alive 'the thought for
placing work!llen, tb.ese machines have ers that is at bottom the inspirati·on
·created opportunities for lllUltitudes of . for -the Ohl'istmas carol custom. The
skilled operatives which woulu. other- other is :the good _tha.t is bound •to
wise nev!)r have existed.
come from stimulating 'musical efThe vast~y increased volume of print- fort.
ed matter which they ·have made po&Organizations like the .Apollo club
sible ht;!.S _also ·been a tremenuous ln- in Albuquerque can do a great deai
flunce in th invention and manufao- for the public welfare and happiness,
ture of vast quantities of. printipg not only at the :Christmas season,
presses, folding and binding machin• but throu.ghout the year.
ery, electrotyping and photo,engraving
There was not a person in Crystal
equipment, anu the like, w:Qicb. other- .theater ~t · Sat11-rd•ay night's "Town
wise would never have been needed•.
Meeting"· but was helped by singing
It seems to me that it is. now almos1l '"'America" with the leadership of
the univel,'sal belief that, in spite of ·-the Apollo, chib.-IAlbuquevque Herthe opposition of the workmen when ald.
·
they were first in-troduced, these machines, by reason. of thir greater proNOTHING TO E:A.T!
duction, have enabled the payment of
, better wages and made possible better
Old Mammy Mary Persimmons callworking conditions.
ed one day on the village lawyer.
In t.hiR way, the workl!le!J. anu thoir
"Well, old lady," he said, ",what can
families have been greatly benefited: I do for. you?"
and their living conditions raised to
"Ah mants to divo'ce mah husband,"
a higher pla,ne. * * * Furthermore, we said Aunt Mary.
have witnessed recently developments
"Divorce your Uncle Bill!" cried the
which suggest even greater anu more lawyet•, "·Good gracious, why?" 1 '
far-reaching benefits to the industry "Bekase he's done got religion, dat's
through the systeJ:9:atized and wisely why,"· said Aunt Mary, "an• w ain't had
· directed efforts being ·put forth by th-e a chicken on de table fo' six weeks."
manufacturer of the sol-called typeSlitting machines to raise the typo.
FROM ~AJ? EaPERIEN"CE
· g~:aphic standards of their output.
'
. increase
Primarily,
their aim was to
"Y~u say you have a fire escape at
production and lower its cost, a most each floor?" said the applicant for a
laudable ambition and very generally room.
fulfilled.
"Yes, we have," replied the boarding
As contrasted with the indiscrimin- house lady.
ate and incongruous use of the great "Must give you a feeling of security"
diversity of type-faces available. to,the
">It does it the boarder.s are all paid
machine owner, there has come a well up."-"-'Yonkers Statesman.
.conceived and spledidly executed plan
to make typographic design and corTHE LAST HORSE.'STORY
rect, dignified' us13 of the possibilities
of very machine available for every Two men thrown together at a horse
machinE} owner and user.
show were discussing their adventures
'It' seems to me that in thus giving with
..
.
the,equine tribe.
the industrr the benefit of ,some of the
".A Iiorse. ran away with me once,
ablest and most capable thinkers along and. l wasn't out for two months," I:ethese lin~s the mac~ine manufactu,rers marked the man· w!;h the 'l'rilby -hat.
. ·are rendering a most valuable service -"That's nothlngt replied the man
and. one which will be of great and en- with tb.e bowler. "I ran .away with
during influence for good. * * "' Before horse once, and I wasn't out for .two
leaving ' this -particular phase of the years."-Tit-Blts.
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limitless seem ·the· po$siliiJitiea
invention in thialin9; We can all
'H~~
Mac~~- and member when we perhaps adJ[Ilitted,~'
, Jta, :·SYiullect~es
..... Gooclpf.
TQP·.·.·.rm·.~.•~
..gltY... • iiJ: a more or
patroni~ing
1fl
'-'1'!•
ye~;~, the macb.ine.s ~.an s~t ·st1Fai1gli1:,!;
,...,.._,,.,_,_,.._.,_,
matter, but tb.e.re -wiU never )Je an·y--:1:
·lf'r'ri.m the Ad4ress ''Influence ana: E1• ·
(ioipg on ·display matter."
fqt ,, of Automatic J!Jquipm.ent itt there are being demonstrated
Printi-ng Industry,'' by Fred. W. Gage spll)!ldid exposition held. in co:nn,ectioJi.;j
of Qattle (}reek, .Mio"ll,io~n, q,t, the fl8- idly used in the industry;
oona.Annua! Oonventio_1i, o{ the Inter- with thi!! ~onvention, and quite g'enE~r·il
nationai A.ssoeiati,on·. :'of Printing which (io ,auccessfully and ec,Jn(.>!llica.I·
House . Orattsmen.
. ·
ly set disptay• matter!
·
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to begin work
for the coming year. 'l'he meeting
has been called by Geor~e. :Bryan,
wlto was last year manager ot .delJate.
, , 1 '·"' .

also are cat•t'Yl\lg an ex•~e11eiJlL g!Vitlg tl!'ille awards, and loan
gnme of fraternity • stationery en- ;to the University.
graved with crests of the val'ious
During the l.HtSt year the following
fraternal organl~ations 011 the Hill were noted.:
and, best of all, they have two
The gift of $1,liOO by oitillens tot•
ltadaks which thAv wll ln~.n-f"""'- J.'t... ·- .............. ....
it>J!<-:1'1:""
~

'i~l.

~~ ~'I

·~"
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~1'::~'1fft1rmi~i\'l'l!Pf~~iilent is the best ·m.,>ue
Horgan, and Geo1;ge. :Bryan,
constitute the total MtiV'e memtJeJ?Sn:tp of the Khatahle Senior Houot•
Society, met for a shOrt get-together
and business meeting. While tne ore:a,nfzatiott i~ - ~t.lll n. Mmmu .t , , v

use. The new
·form With the present .
.that the sweaters are
leather to Pl'event any
tearing.
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in the limits of sai<l E~st Albuquerque .
.A.; Sl.IIGlrr MIST.Al{;E
and the Board being fully advised in >
., : ,..-.- .
the premises DOTH GRANT .SAlD :
·k ·
h t. d thi . I J. h
.
: Po you now w a ay . s Iii( o n
Before the Board of .Commissioners PETITION.
of .the Co_unty of Bimtalillo, State of . ' WHEREFORE it is .ord·ered by the dear?" she al!ked 11weetly at the break·
New Me~I!Jo.
Board of county· co;mmissioners of 'fast table.
In the matter of the petition of in' the County of Bernalillo. State of New· Unpleasant recol1ecl;lons o:f previous
. habitants !l.n<t residents of East AI- Mexico, t~~t there shall .be and is here· ll1JllOry lapses :flashe<l through_ John's
l
bnquerque.
by prol1Hl1ted the ru~rung at large of mind. He wouldn't be caught this
. .
. any cattle, horses, sw1ne, sheep, goats,
·
·
.
Free an~ Prompt Delivery
Tb.i$ matter commg on to be heard b
. · •. and other domei!tiC animals time!
upon the. petit~on of more than twenty w~~~r~· the limits of FJa~t .Albuquer:
·"Why,: of . courl!tl', my love! How
Two Phones: 197, 1·98
f~ve . res1dent~ of East Albuquerque, que, the unincorporated town above equid I possibly forget that · t}lis is
s~tuated within the County. of Bern~· described and as shown by the plat
·
•t
222 W. Central
llllo a~d State of New MexiCo, and 1t thereof accompanying tile said p·aiition our wedding aniversary?" he sa1d w~ h
appear1ng to th';l Board tha~ the facts, of ·the residents, an(i J.nhabita11ts of gentle .reproof.
· '
. • ·
and th1ngs stated m said pe- th
. ··a E st Albuquerque .and filed
"No, ,1.t isn't. hat is three
t1twn ar~ true, 1 at1t1dd thtat E~tst Aflbu~ he~ef:.1
a
. ahead," she responded coldly. "This is
querque IS a P a e ownst e oitian
And l't I's further oriler·ed·
that thl's the day on which you prom1sed
.
-.
to t ak e
uni ncorpora:t ed t own ~n d a dd on order be published once each '\veelt for
. thereof havmg a population of ll;Ot lese four consecutive weelrs ln the Albu· the afternoon off from the -office and
Gottlieb's.....
~han ~hree ; hupdred people ~Ituat>ed. querque Mornfng Journal and Albu; beat the rugs."
•j
.,.__.__
Immediately Eas~ and adjoimng -the querque :Herald, newspapers pub!i;;hed
East boundary lme of Albuquerque . th it f Albuquerque In the said'
a~d taking in ~nd eJ:l!,bracing all t~e l!un:yc o~ oBernalillo, St~te of New'
HIS, ENGLISJf
)and~ ~nd territory ~ncluded withm Mexico, and that printed handbills eonFOR JEWELRY,
the ~Imits of an extenswn of the.NO!:th taining such order be posted by the
He was a Chinaman. He ran a launDIAMO~DS, WATCHJ;:S
~~~~~~:e::;:~:%t ~~resa 0~i:t~:c~~ clerk of thi~ Board in at least three dry and no one ever heard him speak.
about one and seven tentba miles more places in said East Albuql!.erquef. id a word of English.. I often wondered
Engraving Free
h h h d
1
d
b
t'f 1
. .
Done at a special ·sesswn o sa
o~ ~~s contammg an area of ~bout Board of County Commissioners of w y e a not earne o~r ·eau 1 u
n1ne hundred ~cres1 and the llmlts the County of Bernalillo, State of New language. But to my queries he only
Opposite Y. M. C.
th's
fourth
day
of
October
shook
his
head.
thereof are plamly ma~ked by. posts u .
105 N. First
1
a,t the corners· of the said platted and , .. ext co,
,
•
..
unincorporated East Albuquerque, as 1921.
.
One day when I PMd :for, my weekly
A. G. SIMMS, Chalr:an. 'wash he returned less change than ~~~~~~5~~~~~~~~~;
shown by the plat th·ereof attached to
said petition as part thereof, and de· A\}.~iD CR!OLLOT'l', Clerk.
( ea ,, usual. "You've short changed me Ping
·scribed as follows:
•
Pong!'' I cried.
.
.
Bginnlng at the S. E·. Cor. of Sec.
Pictures, Pictur~ Frames
22- T. 10 N. R. 3E-. N. M,. "p, M. thence
THE FIRST STEP
Ping Pong sm1led blandly, showed
Teacher-"What l!i tb.e first step to· me hi& Americanization of foreign
West along the South line of Sees.
Framing a Specialty
22 and 21 to the North along the East ward the digestion of food?"
merchant's. certificate and speaking
Blouses, Art Needle Work
, line of said Grant to the. South line · Bright Boy-"Biting it off."
for th first time in faultless English
1
Infants'
replied. "No,· I've raised.".
'
of Coal Ave. Thence West along the'
South line of Coal Ave: to the East
·
:
Tke
line of Mulberry Street, thence North
PUTTING BIM TO THE TEST
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
along the East line ot Mulberry Street.
!
FOGG
to the North line of East Marquette
RepresEintative Venable of MississiAvenue, thence East along the North ppi, who gaind fame in he House by
THE JEWELEit
1.1 6 S. Fourth St.
line of East Marquette Ave. to the his maiden ·speech about a dog, has a
EA'Jlei-t 'Vatclunaket•
East line of Albuquerque Grant; new dog ·story
Engl.'aving and Repairing
Be Sure You See Our Line
thenhe North along. said d-tant line
'122 S, Fourth, Opp, P. 0.
of Xinas Cards
to the North line of Sec. 21 thence
A tramp called at the home of one
Phone 903-J
East along the North line of' Sec. 21 of Venable's const:!tnl'nts and asked
and 22 to .the Northeast cor. of Sec. for something to eat.
22, thence South along the East line
".Sure, stranger, come right in," ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of Sec. 2~ to the place of b~ginning.
the man of the bouse said.
.
· .
. .
· And 1t further appearmg. to the
Doard that'th& aaid East Albuquerq11c
.rust then a huge, f1erce-lookmg dog
PHARMACY
contains streets and alleys, and the appeared in the doorway alongside the
BRECHT'S CHOCOLATES ::LOWNEY'S CHOCOLA,TES
business and residential district there- owner of the house.
•
WATERMAN PENS :: EVERSHARP PENCILS
of, and business and resicrential houses . "Say" shouted the tramp "will that
occupied an• us_ed QY the inhabitants d
bit' ~"
'
'
"Get it at Hall's"
Free Delivery
Phone 12 I
and residents thereof, AND THE og
e·
"I don't know, stranger,' the man of \i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;,iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii~
PLANT, Bl!JILDINGS, AND CAMPUS
OF 'rHE UNIVERSITY • OF THE the house said, 'I just invited you in!----------:-...:...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:_ _ _ __
STATE. OF NEW MEXICO, and the to try him out.'
reservoir of the Water Works of the
QCXX::>OOOOCIOCXX::>OOOOClO,OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCIOC)()C::lQ
City of Albuquerque, and the Country
M • $40
d $50 H
S h ff
· M
Club House and Golf Links and diverse
' BY SPECIAL DELIVERY
o~
en s
an
art, c a ner &
arx,
other houses, buildings, improvements
"What are you cutting out of the R
Suits and Overco(l,ts
'
and property· which' are subject to
0
great and irreparable damage by ani- paper "
.
mals rJmning at large; and it further
"About a man getting a divorce be·
..
.appearing to tb.e Board that 'it is the cause his wife WElnt . through his
Men's $60 and high~r priced Hart, Schaffner & Marx
desire of the inhabitants and residents pockets."
Suits and Overcoats
of said East. Albuquerq'ue that an
"What are you going· to do with it?"
order may be made and entered of rec- ,.
.
·
.
,
ird, by this Board prohibiting the · Put It in my pocket. -The Amerrunning at large of such animals with· ican Legion Weekly.
UNTOUCHED BY FIRE, WATER OR SMOKE

·· · · .
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sign that a divorce has been applied
Campus Togs Suit
for and granted, ... ·•.
KAHN'S STORE
"When an Indian dies in a hogan,
109 Nol'tb F.il'st
the whole. family moves out and no
·
1Jnivet-sity Students, make It
WINDOW GLASS
one is ever allowed to entel' it again.
Te Indians won't even eat food that'
your headqual'ters,
has been cooked with woOd got from
A Russian Jew wanted to become
and
·
· an American citizen and this is how
the hogan· · · ·"
WIND SHIELDS
.
Mr. Perry said a su're way to tell h f.illed th
f t·'
; ·
·
·
the
character
of
a
woman
was
by
tlle
e
rae
o
he
questions
on
h1s
REPLACED·
blankets she wawes. If a woman· nationalization ~lank:
··
brings a good, clean, well woven blank. Name-Joseph Levinslti.
.lllttiiiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIt
et to market, you may be .sure that
:Born-Yes.
I
she is a woman of good chara!)ter;
Business-Rotten.
First
class<
in
every
P::trticular
but if sbe brings in a blanket that is
·· dirty and. badly done, she is probably
Wm. M. Twiggs, Prop.
lUJLP WANTED
very. poor in character.••
50 I S. Fit11t St. Phone 3'77
Before the princival address of the
Nancy was saying her prayers. - ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;iiiiiii;;;;;;,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;,iiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:l
~;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;~5 morning,
several
wereplayed
sung and
•
"the talented
Mr. songs
Marcus"
two "And please,
God," she petitioned,
--------~----------. . ''make :Boston tb.e capital of Vermont."
s·elections on the violin.,
"Why, Nancy!" exclahned her shock·
HE: S:HOULD WI()RIJ.Y
: ed mother. "What mail.'tyou aay that?
"Where were you yesterday, Tommy
" 'Cil.use l made it that way on my
' Cribbs?" asked the tencher.
· examination-papers to-day and I want ,
:Exclusive A.gents
"Please, mum, I p.ad a toothacb.e." it to be right.''-The American .Legion
Miss ~:vlor's Chocolates
·I
Weekly.
.
·
answered Tommy.
GUARANTEED THE BEST
"Has it stopt?" asked the teacher ·
NO,
1Ul
WAS
TIRED!
sympathetically,
· "I don't know:," said Tommy.
. · "Some people beJieve that thirteen
Banko£
"What do. you mean, boy? You don't at table Is unlucky."
'
t)ERSONAL
know if your tooth has stopt aching?"
"Wonder if that's why the maker of
•u It's Advertised We DAve It.•
"No, mum, the denti~t kept it."-.LOSf the multiplication tables stopp·ed
Phones 23 or 25, 4th & Central
SERVICE
i;;;;;;:..;;iiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiii.:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;:;;iiiiioiiiiii_;;J· ·Angeles "rimes.
.· ·--_;_._, · . twelve."-Iioston ranscript.
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BRIGGS PHARMACY
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as possible

to begin
fo_r the coming year. "!'he meetittt:;
has been called bY George Bryan,
who was last yeat• manage!' ot de•
hate.
. 1 ·. ._

ley,
:Horgan, and
who constitute the total
memMrship of the R:b.atahle Senior :Hontw
Society, met for a short get•together
and business meeting, While tl{e Ol'•
ganfzati011 is still a comnarative1v
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SUITS CLM.NED, PRESSED and ALTERED

'!

Best

M.·_· IND LIN 'S·

·

Two of our
.
= .. , ·
THE ·B THEATIRE
tb.eir in,tention of dieting, fas~ing and
exercising until with fat do they part.
"Wbat We.Sav It Is, It Is"
. Paramount, Artcraft, Real~:~rt and Associated Producers ·
All ;the oldest and newest methods ·of
DIAMOND. MERCHANTS !¥
Productions
· .
·
.
getting lighted up are discussed to the
' JEWE' ·ERS
exclusion of all else. lt''il hard to tell
...
"THERE ARE NONE
BETTER"
:·-,
.
just ho.w those ~ood resolutions wm Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllnnunnnmmimnnnmm
end11re-1!-!!,...t~e ~~ducements are not .
.
.·
.
·
..
known-..,but ~j' this attempt is to be i·IND"AN. nT ,
.
. ,
/
like ones knorwn in the'l)ast, the chiv·
..... · T-"':"BES ARE, INCREASING
11lry, of, the campus ·wm conti_n_ue to j
. (Ooutmuea_froro page l.)
EXCELSIOR
protest that the girls are not F.AT, but
Soft water
merely pleas,ingly plump-and the two while the Navajo wants his neighbor
co-eds will continue to be known to all as far away· as vossible, 'This is beLAUNDRY
and sundrY as "heavy dates:''
cause th·ey are a pastoral people. The .
,_
._.._.._.. ,
Pueblo is· also much quieter than the '
Two little skunks sat by the roaa' Navajo· .,. · · •
· .;
SATISFACTION
and watched a ffivver smellily pass by.
"'!he Navajo }las a strong will and,
'
After it had passed Skunk turned to he IS generally able· to put across a~y-·
Skunkette and. to his surprise found< thing that he undertakes. The tnbe ~
See
hr weeping,
,.
came to the United States in ~848:
·M. STINNET
AUTHO~EDSAL~Md
"Hey watcha bawling fer "
under the Tre:;ty of G~adalupe Hldal·,
Agent
SERVICE
, ''Well that so reminded me of the go. T~ey w,ere a w~rhk:e people and
smel) mother used to make."
~he Umted States tried through treat"
'
Phone 177
Six.th and Central .
--..,----- ·
Jes to make the msubmissive to the
It is not definitely known whether government· of the U. S. The Navajo' ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·. \.:.iOiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii;;
there is a rule to cover tile fonowing has always treated these -treaties as
,
case but if there is none it certainly "scraps· of paper." The United States·'
seems hig}l time that one was estab· finally took most of them into captivMeet Me at
. lished. Now last Tuesd'ay afternoon ity and stationed them at Fort Sum··
SE~CT YOUR
when some of {lrof. Carey's pets were ner.
·
fiXing a bell on the wireless toiwers,
"There are now. some 7,000 Navajo
XMAS GIFfS
Kid Moore climbed to the top of the children who have not 'been inside of
east tower and stood up on. the four a school. • · · · ·
·
·
Waterman and Conklin
by six inch pinnacle. Not to be 'out·
"The Navajo retains his right to
' Fountain Pens
at the
done one of his compatriots follo.wed, hunt in the reservation and on unoccu- ·
suit. It certainly seems that some pied land off of the reservation, in and'
Liggett's
rule should be made to preven.t such outside of season."
• '
and Martha Washington
actions in the future.
Reuben Perry went on to state that
..the Navajo Indian as a rule was very
Candies
The reason such legislation should industrious. He said that they were
be taken is to avoid the danger ·to not a burden on the state but spported
220
Central
people on the ground. The steeplejaclts themselves. The lo~ class of. II\dians
First and Cent~al
just no
mentioned
will 1t.
~a~g
around .the railroad statiOnS and I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ r•
l'l.r.;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiOiiiOi!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii;J
run
danger assure
because usif they
they "fall
~s fr~m these .that th.e tourist rethey will probably fall on their heads. ce~ves h1s wrong 1mpress1on. Ue also·
.
·
•'
said -that the Navajoes were divided
M~UCH NICER' •
into elans; there beil,YI' fifty-two clans
"D
d
·
k t'
in the tribe. "Thes!ltclans," lJ.e said,
o you a 1ways o your mar e mg "are loyal to their members. If a
Specialist in Ocular Refraction
Make ymw headquartcl's at the
here?" ·
.
person gets sick or out of food, his
Phone 1057·W
107 S. 4th St.
"Yes, 'I've dealt with these people for clan helps him. Intermarriage in the
New
Mexico
Candy
Kitchen
years. It's so much nicer 1t\ be rob• clan, howe!er, is' forbidden."
"Eyeglasses That Satisfy"
bed by someon you know.''-l.l.ife.
, ~b?ut .d1vorce . and the wc>man s
..,_ &
posltJon m the tribe, Mr. Perry spoke
Home made Candies and
' as :fiollows:
Your Messepger Phone is 360.
"The women are not only heads of
Ice Cream
Your Baggageman is HENRY the families, but they are the leaders
SHOE REPAIRING
Phone 939•
' of .the tribe.· The woman designates
204 W. Cent.-Phone 1520
Varsity Shop
~~~~~;;;;.;~~~~~;;~ woman.
the· clan This
and has
the clan
the
ever follows
been true
-rorALLE.N'S SHOE SHOP
1::.
becomes tired of
..C
.
her husband and wants to be, rid of
Phone 187
303 W. Central
him, she generally waits .until he is
··
BEST lN EVERYTHING . away and then spe puts all of his
Come to Headquarters
-·-•:t...
belongings outside the aoor of their
Fol' High Grade. Classy, Sn:tppy
Q UIUl•J'
••
·Service
hovel and the husband takes this as
liEN'S OLOTHING
••
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As for the rest of the Greeks• they
are e_ither hibernating until after
vacatiOn or they have something up
tll~ir sl.eeves which is not for public
edification.
·
"
• Y'S To JOIN IN Vli}SPER SEBVXCE
.
A Christmas Vespers Service will be
given jointly by the ).'. W. and Y. M.
C, A. next Sunday afternoon fro~ 4:30
to 5: 30 in Rodey Hall. An. interesting
program, In charge of Mary Sands and
M~rshall Wilson, will be given, and
M1ss Ruth S. Conant, the Student
S~cretary of the Southwestern Field.
Will be persent.
.An unusual feature of the program
Will be a f!eries of readings from "Ben
P.:ur," telling the Christman story,
wh.ich will be. illustrated with four
tableaux in costume by members of
th.e Y. W n11 tl>" Fill.
~
•

'

I
''

I'

,Christmas is in the air-'-though it
doesn't feel much like it....-and every·
1:1ne's thoughts are turned · towaro
va,cation and ita fe~:~tivities, their
money to Christmas present,s, As a re·
suit of this an<l with•the outgoing rush
for vacation, the weeks ahead loom
d;·ea(l. Of course there is tb.e All•tl'ni.
versity party at Rodey Hall Sa;turday
night and 'the Dorm.. Dance Frida;v
night, but from tb.en on, little o:r ·no·
thing.
·
ALPHA ()111 QMEGA
Friday night the actives and pledges
of .AI.pha Chi will be entertained by
Mrs. D. :m. Wilson at her holil:e on
University Heights. The girls ar~
each asked to "drag a date" and the
party will be one ot the joiUest of the.
pre·season festivities.
·
Pffi MU
"· .
The Phi Mu girls will give a Christ. mas party at their home sometime
before the dispersal for the holiday$.
As yet their plans are inde.finite but
" the affair will probably takll' place
Tuesday or Wednesday, Also during
v~cation the actives and pledges will
g1ve a dance at the Woman's Club in
honor of the alumnae.
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When .you w.ar
[)rugs,
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NEW GQNG INSTALLED ON
CAlUPUS

A. gong has been installed on the
East Wireless tower, .about two thirds
of the way up, which is expected to
do. away with the . prese.nt system of
c!ass bells. :r'hough the bells used up
hll now have worked very well so far,
they are rather out of date. The new
gong is a fifteen volt., alternating
current bell, purchased from the Arno
Huning Electric co.
Dean Mitchell, on first hearing the
new addition perform expressed the
fear that "it won't even wake up the
sleepers, if lt isn't louder than that.
However, it does, sound like an alarm
clock, so some Of them J;llay wake up
from force of habit.
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QUAUTY LAUNDRY and DRY Cl.E:ANING
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LibertJ Cafe and 9JairJ Lunch
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4s an officer of this ·.organi~tlon
iia Twelve Battles.
oac'!- Johnson, the ammated; giant for the past y.ear, I will ·endeavor to
from M1ci;J.igau, has graciously taken outline . br-iefly the pur.poses · and
OV'er the Fresh~1an-Sophomore brawl, workings of this assoeiaJtion.
.•.. FIRST TWO GAMES
SIGS LOSE TO OLD
and ~as prom1;sed to eonduct the
It has been established in· the
·
. · · "
RIVALS BY 16-14
same 1n a trul~ he-man style. While University of New Mexico for many;
DROPPED BY BARBS
the con~est ·.~II . offer n.o chances yeai's and was organized to' devel·oP ,.
for PhYSlQltl lnJUr~es, as d1d the one dramatic ability among .the studehtll
last Y!l~r, there wdl be pl~nty o.f ·op- From tim.e to time erformances ol · .. Bqth th.e Alpha Deltas and the
In the second· game of the lntra·
portun1ty for the antagomstic.spirits the legitimate dram~ and ·comed~ ~1gma ·Oh~~ took the Independents 1\l:ura! Basketball" league, the Pi
o~ the coutenders to clash, . There have been performed for •the enter~ mto camp m the Intra-Mural contests EJappa Alpha quintet defeated •the
.'Willi also be plenty of amusement ~f- 'tainment of its members and ·friendt played on .the Y. !'1: .0. A. courts, Sigma Ohi basketeers by a 16-14
fered ·to !he interested bystl!-nder.
and also to extend the interest ·an& ,although stiff OJ?POSitJOn was encoun- score, after a c.ontest which proved
Th~ .obJect ~f the pontest 1s to de- Lnfluence of .the State Unlvers.itY . teNd in bt;~th. mstances, the Alpha full of speed and fast play. At the
termme not . only e1ass supremacy,
. · .
. . . . · .•. .
· · , Deltas nosmg out the Barbs, 5-3, end of the first llalf tb.e Pi K As led
but ds to decide-whether or not the
It, hke other organizat;wns, haS 11 ·and the Sigs doing a more complete with 11-4, but· in the second half,
~·earlings will be forced to cont·inue president, a vice presiden~, ~ secre• job, 19-14.
,
with the addiUon of Pat Miller to
wear·ing .their ink spot!!. 'l'he. date tary-treasurer and an adnsory. ,comTh • .. , .
.
the force, the Sigs seriously threatset is February 4. The contest will mittee, who manage the affalr8 o,?;
. · e first game, played Wltb. the ened to tu.rn •the tables. J'ones, howbe held on the University field· on the cl!Ib· These officers, with the A~pha Deltas, was a contest fi!lled ever, came through with the basket
the aftemoon of that date.
exception of th_El lat~er, are electe!} ~lth rough play and fouls, Little. that cinched the game -at the last
Wihile a!] the plans have not been by the members,. While· the D.4visory t ·am-work worthy of the name was minute of play and the whi ti bl
definitely, .made the program w.ill committee, consisting of members of diSkl,ared, but both quintets were before further damage c~urd tw
6
probably consist of· a cane-rush , to .tb,e faculty, is appointed by the p!.'eS• rna mg a va:lian·t iight, as the close- done
be preceded by an· obsbacle ~ace. ident. ~IJ officers are elected ror a, .ness of the final count will indi·
Equal ·numbers representing the term of one year.
cate. Br_yan and Bursey, at guards
Betts played the feature game tor
rival organizations will eompete ·in :It ha'S been the custom of this or• f~r the VIctors, were the outs.tandi:Q.g the .Sigma Chis. The tall, lanky
botll these struggles. The object of ganization to 'Present,. during the ~ayers .on the court and the1r effec- youth who filled the center position
the cane.. r.ush will be to see Which school year, a number of llhor.t t Ve work prevented the I!!d•?pendent for Fort Sumnei' High -school for
class ha.s possession of most of th~ sketches, including both, tomedy and fofrtwha~da fro1m getting w1thm range three years was alJ over the floor,
enemy's prope!'ty at. the end of a .drama, and cl1>sing the seasO'Il with 0
e r goa ·
·
.
and fed the ball to his team-mates
desi~nated peri~d-proper~y being an. original musical c~~edy.. How- · After· playing one game apiece, with unerring accuracy, Dow proved
prev1o. usly specifted as canes, wear~ ev~r, the p.resent adm.upstrat:on. .ha.s both. the Sigma o. hi and the
de- to be the most consistent of the Pi
.ing apparel not to count in the final obJected to ·th«;!latter and it has ,been p_endent teams we!'e working to- K A players, caging most of his atresult,
·
done away .w1~b ., We :now plan).~ gether a litt,le more. smoothly than tempt•ed free throws and handling a
Th. e o. bstacle..ra·c· e will proba. blY be ·.supplement 1.n 1ts stead a good, legiti-~ when they. opposed each othe.r last dif:fi,CJllt prppositipn ~n the form .of
in the nature of a modified cross- ma~_e e,omedy, to.. be· given at· the 1:\uesday. The Barbs led off; and Johnny Wilkenson, the elusive Sig
country arfa!r along a designated, il.HUal lillie,
·
for the STentor part of the 1i.r~t half forward.
devlious course, decorated here and . It might here· be of interest to had a margin of three points over
The result of the game was rather
there with . barbed-wire entangle- explain how all future performances the Sigs. Play was fast however a surpr.ise to the University dopementa. hurdles, dips, and various are to be handled. • It has been pro• and encouraged bY much cheering sters, as they had conceded the winother impediment~. There will only vided in. the new constitution that fro"!~ the sidelines, the latter aggre- ners only a. :fighting' chance. The
b~ one Pll!.ce-WJ.nne.r t\lke all for a committee be appointed, consist- gabon managed to cage a total .of Sigma Chis uesd excellent team
h1s class. Reports have It that the ing of a play~manager, prope!'ll.y man- seven points before the :first frame work, and their passing was remarkFreshmen have alreadY conceded vic- a.ger and ·the president .of the club, ended.
ably. effective, but they seemed to
tory to the Sophs.
whose duties will be to care for and
In the second ·half P
.
have trouble in :fitndlng the basket,
.,..,....
•
arrange for all. performances: · The ed from guard to Wilk~~~~~s ~~~= while Jones, when 1:1pen, made good
SopH...S~:on•ORS WIN IN
play-manager Will ·secu1·e a d1rector, ward, and calkins ,took his position use of his opportunities, and dropped
H~RD FOUGHT BA1TLE engage a place. for . the performance, at guard, while ·Clark replaced Har- sever at short shOts in.
.
.
•
post. dates for reQ.~arsals, estimate. rington at· guard fur the lndepend·
Too many technical fouls stowed
Playing a superior brand of bas- the cost of productwn and present ents. Stowell, playing a .running up the contest and It is expected-that
ketball throughput, the sextette rep- a b~dget to b~tpproHved by. the ex- guard, wa-s in all parts of the court with a few more games the various·
.resenting the Sophomore and .Junior ecu IVe c~mmi ee.
e Will also at once and made some telling shots organizations will be better acquaintclasses completely outclassed that of. pl.'omote ticket sales and· handle the ·from .out near the center {)·f the ed with the rules of the game and
the Freshman-Junior diVi!3ion last
(C9ntinued on page 6.)
floor. Hyder played a consistent faster contests are anticipated. Each
S~turday on the University outdoor
•
game for the Independents, and al- team ,has been scheduled to play
court. The :final. score was 20 to 7. AN ENGINEERS FROl.IC
though outjumped by Betts, he out- twelve games, three with each of its
Early in the game the victors .seAT MID-WI.NTE·R pn·OM play;ed the latter in the other depart- opponents. This schedule is expectcured a safe lead, lvhich was main.n:
• ments of the game.
ed to last until the close of the :first
tained without difficulty throughout
--. · ...
semester, when inter-class contests
·the contest.
Rodey Hall was 'secured, commitLine-ups.
will be revived.
Miss Parsons and Miss Gerhardt tees were selected, and the date was
proved ·the stars for the winners, o. Ic. The Engineers were off again Independents:
Alpha Delta:
Line-ups.
scoring ten points each. }lf~ss Ger- t? a good start. It was a dance this Horgan.····· • • r f •• ..• Greenleaf Pi Kappa Alpha:
Sigma Chi:
:haTdt scored 1ive goa.ls from the ·hme, . and the followers Of the rod Clark. . . . . . . . • • I f ..••••.. Sands Wiilfiey •.... ; .. , r f ~-••• Wilkenson
:field and Miss Parsons four and two and transit had everything sUl'Veyed H d
·
·
·
from the foul line
Mi'ss Nelson and accurately Usted for a supreme
Y er · · · ' · · · ' ' c •• · • · · · • • • :Jelfs Jones· · · · · · · · · · 1 f · · • · • • • ·Mill~
· scored the greater ~umber of points feat in •'J.1erpsichorean Engineering. W. Hernandez· · 'r g · · • · · · • ..Bryan White • • · • · • . · • · c · • •. ·...•• Betts
for the Freshlrian-Junior division.
The N. M. organization had al· L. Hernandez· • · I g · · ·· · · · : Bur.sey Dow ..•••.•.••. r g ...•.•. Stowell
The teams wilt meet again on next read-y: proven .its ability in the en· Harrington .•.. Subs .•..•. Huffine Lovitt .•... ,.,. 1 g ..•.. :, Wagner
S!llturday
tertalnment line, for its members
The uim-ups were as fo!1ows:
hav~ always .staged an an_nuaJ event =====--====-===;i;;=;;;;:;;:--================
Freshman-Junior~ Forwards, of the mQst . enjoyable kmd. FlanMiss Nelson.and Miss Andrews; cen- nei s~lrts wer.e discarded along wHh
ter, Miss carter; running center, the h1gh-topped boots, ·so the dance
TEAM STANDINGS
Miss Ha111Uton • guards Misses ·Me- f1,1rnlshed the curious with an opOn January 11, 1922 ·
1 Guire attd She;wood.
' .
portun!tY to satisfy their curiosity
" .
8ophom.ore-Senior - F o r wards regardmg the appearance of .the New
Misses Gerhardt and Parsons • cen~ Mexico · Society Of Engineers dis•
Lost
Pctg.
Won
ter, Miss Q<uley; running cente;, Miss gu.f.sed as the Tea Hound depal'tm(lnt
Pi Kappa Alpha...........................................;:..... ·1
0
.I 000
Walker: guard~, Misses w;ood and of the college; of Ar.ts at;td Science.
O'Hara.
. Special plans were made to insure
0
.1000
Alpha Delta........................................................... I
·
·
an individually distinguished suc1
.500
Sfgma ChL.............................................................. I
Coan's Condition Cdtical.
cess. Rodey Hall was modeled to
lndep·
d
.
.
0
en
e~ t s ................
~ ....................................
2
.000
Professor c. F. Coan., head of the ta-ste, as weU as the punch. The
})epartment ·Of History, took sudden- committee in charge, which consistIll Jll last week. and was talc-en to ed of EHme·r Bryan, chairman, Wilthe Presbyterian Hospital, where he lard Stofer and Lawrence Dixon, furwas operated -on. The })rs. Cornish nished. the best ·orchestt·a possible
Won
Lost
Pctg.
rep()l't that Dr. Coan is doing as well and the floor was polished and buried
as could be expected, but thSJt it wi!J Under a •two-inch fldl ·Of high.powSophomore-Senior............................................. 1
0
.1 000
probably be some time before he can ered wax. ·
.
Freshmah•
junior
.................................................
0
1
.000
l'eturn to take charge of his duties.
With ·their customary generosity,
Prof. R.
Joh.nilOn . has t~ken the lilngln-eers opened their ball to
charge of his classes.
the entire student bOdy,
•·-----.....;';;,.'..,.- - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · .._..,
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SELECT FORCES FOR t·.. ·-~-·-· ... ·~-:-·f FAST CO.N.TESTS OPEN INTRALOW~R 'CLASS SCRAP. ~HE DRAMATIC ·
MURAL' ·BASKET BALL LEAGUE
Coach ' Johnson in Charge . of
CLUB
.
Struggle Which Will Decide
·
·
·u ·· ·
·
·

F. Wagner-T. Oalkinl! ...... Default
W. Berger-:W. Bowman .•..• ,6·1 6·2
v. Wilfley-L. ~ertsch ........ 6·2 6-1jlr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
W. Olark-K. W1lkinson .•..•. Default
A. Culpepper-W. Hoyland .•.. 6·1 6·0
::LY.J: • . ::ftli:.AN"DELL
J. Fernstrom-E. Mapes ·····.Default
Fa8Won Park Olotl.liers
M. Long-1\f. Cassidy ........ Default
P.~M!!ler __H. Davies ........ · 6•3 6·3
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOY.'"'·
E. HorgaDFL. J?Ow •...••..•.. 64 6·3
o
F. Reeve-J. Wilkerson ....•. Default
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHIN~~
A. Culpepper-:W. Clark ...... 6-2 64 ~OiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiii;iiiiiii;;.;.;.~i;;;;;;;;;;;~;_;;_;~~~~""""f~~---!J
M. L~ng-.J. ·Fernstrom .. ·.... Default ·
P. M!ller-M. Long· ........... 6·2 7-5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F. Re~ve-E. Horgan ~ •..•• 6·4 3·6 6-4 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
V. WIIfley-A. Culpepper .•... 6·3 6·1 I
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.. On Saturday afternoon of last week
t)l.e newly' organized; U, N. M. Tennis '
Club staged its first tourname:p.t on
To D;sc;riminatlng CanJy Buyers
the Univers\ty courts, Hazy; skies and;·
•
cool December breezes plaYe<l their :
You
can't
buy a 17-jewe~ Waltham Watch, in a 20part in making the atterQ.Qo~ an ideal
year
case
f(}r
the price of an Ingersol, Th~y're both
one for tennis playing, and before
watches, but the difference in quality makes the differ•
sunset, eight matches had been finish· ,
ed. The crowd which gathered ·to '
ence in ,price. AND THE SAME IS TRUE OF CANDY
watch the' exhibition an<l the number ·
Our Candy is Quality Candy, as only the best ingre·
of contestants entered testify to ·the
dients are· useP, ; for example:
growing popularity of the racket- ·
wielde;s' sport on the campus.
FUDGE can be made with milk or water. WE USE
lVIILK.
'
.
.The t~n~rnament began at one o'clock
w1th Dlck Culpepper and Walter HoyMAPLE FUDGE can be made with Pure Canadian
land holding one court, and the Wil·.
Maple Sugttr (}r artificial :maple extract. WE USE
fley·Fertsch contest occupying the
. I
'
PURE CANADJAN MAPLE SUGAR.
other court. Culpepper won in two
str~ight sets without much effort,
NUT FUDGES can be made with Pecans, Walnuts
while the other match, although more
and other expensive nuts, . or with peanuts. WE USE
evenly contested, was won )?y Wilfley.
PECANS, W.AJ;NUTS AND OTHER NUTS OF THE
Horgan defeated. Dow in two sets, and:
Berger won over Walter Bowman in
SAME HIGH QUALITY.
..
the second act of the afternoon's perTAFFIES ean be made witli Pure Creamery Butter·
formance, William Clark, who advanc·
ot·
Cocoa;uut Butter. WE USE PURE CREAMERY
ed by default, was beaten by Culpepper
BUTTER.
.
in the latter's (econd match of the,
tournament, and Pat Miller won over
CI;IOCOLATE CREAMS ean be made with Genuine
Davies in two very evenly contested
Flavors or Imitation Flavors. WE USE GENUINE
sets. After wi,nning two match'es,
FLAVORS.
.
Dick Culpepper perished beneath the
perfect placements of Wilfley to. the
We figure thll selling price of (}Ur candies as cost· and
tune of 4·6, 3·6.
overhead, plus a fair legitimate profit.
The Horgan-Reeve match was easily
We invite comparison with· any other candy sold in.
the major contest of the day and at·
Albuquerque
WHEN QUALITY IS c CONSIDERED
tracted the largest crowds at the
AS WELL AS PRICE.
benches. Both Hongan and Reeve are
expert tennis players, very evenly
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S
matched and apparentlY of equal endurance. c'I'he first set was won by
Reeve, tbe score being 6-4 in games.
In the second set, after losing the first
three games, "McGoogin" rallied with
a brilliant series of backhand returns
304 West Central
l;»hone 435-W
and perfect aces, winning the -set with
the next six consecutive games; Both·
men were obviously tiring in the final ·;:::=;:;;;;::::::::::=:::::::========~===~---------..!..!!!!
set and their individual speed -slackened noticeably. Horgan won the
first three games, but with the fourth
game he appeared to Jose control of ,r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
his service and Reeve won the set 6·4,
eliminatipg Horgan ·from the tourna.·
ment.
·-he to
• li owmg
. •
i s the scnedule
·.
.
·1·
or. tln•
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
tournament in matches, the name of
the winner preceding that of the plaY·
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSIN~SS
er eliminated:
·
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ESTABLISHED 1885
A LESSON IN COMPOSITION
In order to enlarge the 4.Jhildre~t's
vocabulary, a. schoolteacher was in the
~abit of giving them a certain word
and asking them to form a sentence
in which that word occurred. One day
.she gave the class the word "notwithstanding.'' .A bright-~aced youngster
held up his hand. "Well, what is ;your ·
sentence?" asked the teacher. "Father
wore his trousers out; but notwith': standing.!"
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